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140 YEARS ANNIVERSARY

Age is just a number. But our number is quite impressive… 
In 2019 we are celebrating our 140th Anniversary. 

Since our founding in 1879, we have been dedicated to developing 
unique knitting techniques, making garments with comfortable and 
exceptional long-lasting qualities. Along the way we have made some 

iconic designs, some still a popular part of our collection today. 

In our 140th year of business we are stronger than ever. We are 
incredibly proud of our heritage, but our sights are set on the 

future, ensuring Dale of Norway will continue to be synonymous 
with true authenticity, premium designs and excellent qualities. 
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140th ANNIVERSARY

140 YEARS -  AND YOUNG AT HEART
Looking back to the future

To mark our 140th Anniversary, we have created two new designs: A beautiful women’s jacket and a handsome men’s sweater. 

These garments pay homage to the Norwegian knitting tradition we have been a part of for 140 years. The classic women’s jacket 
features the traditional Norwegian eight-petal rose, a long-time motif of ours. The rose is updated with softened edges, making a 
feminine form with rounded petals. The men’s sweater features the traditional Norwegian eight-petal rose combined with pattern 
from the Setesdal male folk costume. This sweater also has Norwegian-made pewter buttons on the cuffs. Both garments have 

braided side panels and the letters CXL, the Roman numerals for 140, discretely integrated in the back. 

Women’s jacket RRP €249,90 
Men’s sweater RRP €249,90 



MORGEDAL

OFFICIAL CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM SWEATER 2019 
Standing on the shoulders of giants

We go back in time with this classic and sporty sweater. With a classic V-neck, this design has been worn by 
countless ski athletes since the 1920s. Fittingly, it takes its name from the Morgedal valley, known to be the cradle 
of skiing. Made with 100% premium skin soft merino wool in a patent-knit with a comfortable stretch. To top it off, 
we’ve added a little Dale signature in the back of the neck.

Women’s sweater RRP €199,90 
Men’s sweater RRP €199,90 
Kids’ sweater RRP €99,90 



GEILO

A GROWING, SPORTY FAMILY 
With a (soon to be) noble member...

Our Geilo family has grown! To accompany our Geilo sweaters, we welcome the arrival of new Geilo jackets, Geilo 
dress, Geilo skirt, and even a matching Geilolia hat. All made with 100% skin soft merino wool in a stretchy rib knit 
quality. As any active family, they are featuring sporty colorways. The jacket and dress have long sleeves with thumb 
holes, and the jacket has a two-way zipper. The Geilo jacket (in color Black/Off White/Raspberry) is the official 

sweater for the Norwegian Alpine ski team during the 2019 – 2020 season. How about that?

Geilo women’s sweater / men’s sweater RRP €179,90 
Geilo women’s jacket / men’s jacket RRP €199 

Skirt RRP €99,90 
Dress RRP €189,90 

Geilolia unisex hat RRP €49,90 

Aksel Lund Svindal



FONGEN WEATHERPROOF

UP FOR ANY WEATHER
Come wind, come rain, come snow

This sporty and weatherproof sweater has a breathable windproof liner, water-repellent wool and soft cuffs with 
thumb holes. Inspired by the pattern from the famous Selbu-mitten, it’s named after the highest mountain in the 
Selbu area. The women’s version has a softened version of the eight-petal rose and a feminine fit. Both sweaters are 

stain-resistant and have two zippered pockets in front. Colorways: Navy/Off White and Black/Off White

Women’s sweater / men’s sweater RRP €349,90 

Our innovative Weatherproof and Knitshell garments are made from water repellent wool with a premium windproof membrane. These breathable 
and comfortable garments will keep you warm and dry in wet and windy weather conditions. The yarn is also stain-resistant for easy care. 



A fashionable and comfortable unisex sweater made with super-soft merino wool. With a diagonal zipper from 
shoulder to neck, a large polar bear on the chest (an old Norwegian knitting tradition), and the Dale-name in big 

letters on the sleeve. Isbjørn is Norwegian for polar bear. 

Colorways: Ruby Red/Off White and Dusty Navy/Off White

Isbjørn unisex sweater RRP €299,90
Isbjørn unisex hat RRP €79,90

ISBJØRN

SUPERBLY INSULATED
Polar bear way



Based on our bestseller from the Falun Cross Country World Championship in 1993, this sweater is knitted with a soft and loosely 
spun yarn from a 50/50 alpaca and wool blend. The design originates from a time where knitting technology made big Jacquards 

possible, now updated with a young, wide and contemporary fit. 

Colorways: Off white/black and Navy/Off white

RRP €499,90 

FALUN

LUXURY IN A SWEATER
When 50/50 is no compromise



A classic, yet sophisticated Christmas collection, inspired by the Norwegian Christmas: Reindeer, Christmas trees, falling snow – it’s all there.  
And in the center, like a Christmas star, the traditional Norwegian eight-petal rose. The Dale Christmas sweaters, hats and scarves are all made 

with 100% soft and light merino wool. It’s classy for the indoors, yet toasty for the outdoors. 

With matching, itch-free kids’ sweaters, there is only one thing to do: Outfit the family for this year’s Christmas photo!

Women’s sweater / men’s sweater RRP €199,90

Unisex hat RRP €49,90

Unisex scarf RRP €99,90

Kids’ sweater RRP €99,90

Kids’ hat RRP €49,90
All in colorways Navy or Raspberry

DALE CHRISTMAS COLLECTION

TOASTY AND CLASSY
Say cheese!



INGEBORG

SOPHISTICATED YET COMFORTABLE
Adds the perfect amount of warmth & femininity

A long and comfortable jacket with a loose fit to suit women of all sizes. Detailed patterns and side slits add  
the perfect amount of femininity to this elegant piece. Made with 100% soft and lightweight merino wool in a  

long-lasting knitting quality. 

RRP €299,90



Due to its exceptional properties that no  
synthetic fibers can match, wool is back in  
fashion. Wool is nature’s own “high-tech”  
fiber. It has great insulating abilities, it breathes 
and wicks moisture away from the body, is 
odor resistant – and it is a completely natural 
fiber! Our collections are designed with  
different types of wool adapted to each product. 
Over the past 140 years we have fine-tuned our  
knitting techniques, making garments with su-
perior long-lasting qualities.

Since 1879, we have been crafting the world’s 
finest knitwear from pure wool. Being one 
of the very few textile companies with  
production in Norway, we are able to pay close 
attention to every stage of the production.  
This ensures premium quality in every  
garment – a Dale of Norway trademark 
since 1879. Over the past 140 years, we have  
developed our own designs, and redesigned 
age-old Norwegian patterns, turning them 
into garments with an authentic history. You 
can say each of our garments has its own 
history. That’s why we like to say that we  
offer “more than a sweater.”

Since 1956, we have been outfitting the national 
Norwegian ski team with official sweaters for all 
Winter Olympic Games and World Champion- 
ships. 

Norwegians are said to “be born with skis on 
their feet”. It’s no surprise skiing is our national 
sport, and ski athletes our true heroes. Since 
Dale of Norway is an integral part of Norwegian 
history and culture, our cooperation with the 
National Ski Association is a natural fit.

Geilo sweaters

Lillehammer sweater Olympic Games Cortina d’Ampezzo, 1956

OFFICIAL OLYMPIC AND WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP SWEATERS100% NATURAL WOOLMORE THAN A SWEATER



FOR EDITORS

All images (product photos, lifestyle photos and 
historical photos) can be downloaded at:  
 
www.box.com/daleofnorway2019
Password: dale2019

For additional information please contact:   
Marketing Manager Astrid Lundvang  
E-mail: astrid@dale.no  
Phone: +47 419 26 602

DALE OF NORWAY
5721 Dalekvam, Norway
Phone: +47 56 59 54 00
E-mail: daleofnorway@dale.no

DALEOFNORWAY.COM

Snefrid sweater

RESPONSIBLE,  ETHICAL AND ECOFRIENDLY

100% wool: 
We use only 100% natural wool. Wool is a natural, biodegradable, sustainable and 
eco-friendly fiber, with technical properties no man-made fiber can match. We use  
several types of wool to optimize the function of each garment.

Environmentally friendly: 
The production at our factory is made with natural hydropower from local waterfalls. 
Wool is naturally odor resistant. Since it can refresh itself simply by hanging in fresh air, 
wool requires less washing, thus saving laundry detergent and energy. In addition, wool 
garments generally have a much longer lifespan than other garments. Better for you. 
Better for the environment.  
 
Ethical production: 
All raw materials are certified animal friendly. 

Leading innovations: 
Over the past 140 years, we have become an innovator of new wool qualities and  
knitting techniques, from long-lasting garments made in skin soft wool to unique  
Weatherproof wool fabrics. 

Long-lasting garments: 
Our garments are well known for their superior long-lasting qualities, due to the  
selection of only premium wool combined with advanced knitting techniques.

The village of Dale is nestled between steep mountains, waterfalls and fjords on the 
west coast of Norway. In 1872, Peder Jebsen travelled through the small village of Dale, 
located close to the city of Bergen. He recognized Dale as an ideal place to establish  
a premium textile production facility utilizing the valley’s potential for natural hydro 
power, the easy access to Norwegian wool and strong knitting traditions.  

From the beginning, the focus was set on crafting premium wool qualities. We quickly 
grew to be the largest employer in the region. Skilled knitters and artisans joined our 
company, often followed by their family members. Subsequently, this experience and 
expertise was passed on to the next generation.

Being one of the very few textile companies with production in Norway, we are able to 
pay close attention to every stage of the production. This ensures premium quality in 
every garment – a Dale of Norway trademark since 1879.

ABOUT DALE OF NORWAY


